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Hi Pandit Rama,
As discussed, is the below an accurate representa8on of the issue you are seeking clariﬁca8on on:
As part of authorised Hindu crema8on rites and rituals, a Chief Priest and Assistant Priest are required to
undertake oﬃcial religious du8es within a formal 13 day mourning period. An essen8al component of the
mourning service is a post crema8on ceremony. This involves visi8ng the principal residence of the
Principal Mourner deceased to undertake speciﬁc ceremonial du8es over a 4 day period. This is the barest
minimum permiIed under Hindu Cannon Law. All of these du8es can be undertaken in observance of
social distancing measures. The Hindu Clergy are seeking clariﬁca8on if this prac8ce is permiIed under
the current Public Health Orders as well as the travel (via direct route) of priests to oﬃcial crema8on and
ceremonial du8es. The Australian Council of Hindu Clergy are willing to verify these oﬃcial du8es of Priests
by way of a formal leIer from the Council, iden8fying and authorising the undertaking of these du8es, to
ensure an accurate record is kept.
The Clergy also has a formal place of business, owned and registered by The Australian Council of Hindu
Clergy, which could be used as an alternate centralised place to undertake the ceremonial rites, instead of
the principal place of residence of the Principal Mourner. Whilst this op8on is not the preference, it is an
op8on provided by The Clergy in an eﬀort to comprise.
It is believed that the above du8es are provided for under the current Public Health Orders (Public Health
(COVID-19 Temporary Movement and Gathering RestricDons) Order 2021) given:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The work of Hindu Priests is an oﬃcial work func8on
The Priests are providing compassionate care as a func8on of their oﬃcial work du8es
The post crema8on ceremony is a vital component of the mourning ceremony
The Hindu Priests are providing pastoral care as a result of undertaking these func8ons
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Multicultural NSW acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land and waters where we work. As part of the
world’s oldest surviving culture, we pay our respect to Aboriginal elders past, present and emerging.
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